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STARS Workflow

Subject Librarians

Provide outreach services to
faculty, students, and
administrators
Connect faculty, students,
administrators with STARS
resources
Self-archive publications,
presentations, projects, etc.

Faculty, Students, Staff,
Administrators with content, projects,
ideas, questions contact the Library
about this great new thing they heard
about – STARS. How do they get
started?

Scholarly Communication Librarian

Provide outreach, workshops, and
consultations to the campus
community about authors rights,
publishing options, Open Access, and
other issues related to Scholarly
Communication.
Partner with Digital Initiatives and
Subject Librarians to promote and
populate the institutional repository.
Support the scholarly publishing
process and build services in support
of the scholarly publishing lifecycle

Fill out the STARS project
proposal online

Digital Initiatives

Manage institutional repository
Digitize collections
Create automated processes for
uploading and updates

Metadata/Cataloging

Create metadata templates for
collections based on publication type
and/or subject content
Create concise, easy to understand
on the spot metadata help files
Advise on metadata and authority
control issues

STARS Repository Manager
reviews the proposal

http://bit.ly/1JK2njx

If there is an existing
collection (or bucket ),
information will be sent
explaining how to add
content to a collection

Refer to the Scholarly
Communications Librarian
if there are issues of author
rights or general copyright

Digital Initiatives consults
on issues of Public Domain
status.

Subject librarian
will be notified
if applicable

Refer to the Scholarly
Communications Librarian
if there are issues of author
rights or general copyright

Digital Initiatives consults
on issues of Public Domain
status.

Consultation with Repository
Manager, appropriate parties,
and collection/project lead to
establish the collection in
STARS

Administrators will be selected
by the collection/project lead

Digital Initiatives will work with
bepress/Digital Commons
to provide training

Populate the collection!
Individual upload vs. Batch upload.
Self-submit vs. Facilitated

Metadata support provided by
Cataloging.

Cataloging will revise user
submitted metadata

Collection goes live!
Continue to upload and
refine

